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The goals of this presentation are to:  (1) introduce the SOFA Case Database, including a review of the trends in method use for age, sex, 
ancestry, and stature, as well as biological profile accuracy statistics for the submitted cases; (2) better understand the scope and goals of the database, 
the user interface, current submitted case statistics, and research potential for users; and, (3) review the submission process, including case eligibility, 
appropriate case data, and permissions and responsibilities of SOFA Case Database users. 

This presentation will impact the forensic science community by introducing a new tool and data resource for research on forensic 
anthropology case work trends, including method use, biological profile estimation accuracy, and decedent demographics. 

SOFA is a United States-based, non-profit organization comprised of practicing forensic anthropologists throughout the country, mostly 
employed at law enforcement agencies or offices of medical examiners. SOFA’s purpose is to promote collaboration of forensic anthropologists, and 
it seeks to improve the field of practice. In 2013, SOFA began developing the concept and platform for an online forensic anthropology case database 
tool to serve the broader forensic anthropology community of practitioners and researchers. The purpose for developing the database was to provide a 
comprehensive and centralized source of information on methods used in forensic anthropology casework. The database is comprised of only identified 
(positive or presumptive) cases, which then allows researchers to study how forensic anthropological estimations of the biological profile compare to 
the actual biological profile details of the identified decedent, as well as what methods are being employed in these cases. 

The goal of such analyses is to provide insight into avenues for forensic anthropological method development and improvement, as well as 
decedent demographic trends. To meet this goal, SOFA is engaged in active recruitment of forensic anthropologists with past and present adjudicated 
cases. With the participation of practitioners and the submission of cases, the SOFA Case Database is the first forensic anthropological community-
wide collective resource for case data that can be used to study:  (1) the consistency of practitioner-generated estimates of the biological profile with 
the actual age, sex, stature, and ancestry of the individual, once identified; (2) the trends, accuracy, and precision in method use; and, (3) decedent 
demographics to address methods gaps. As case data continues to accumulate, interested forensic anthropologists/researchers can access and analyze 
the anonymous case data (electronically available for download at www.sofadb.com). 

SOFA’s Case Database fills a data gap in the field of forensic anthropology. At the time of its development, there existed no formal, organized 
space for the forensic anthropology community to share approaches to casework and casework outcomes. While informal peer interaction is ongoing 
and useful, a significant source of data was missing — that of casework outcomes (e.g., method-derived versus actual biological profile information), 
a vital aspect for the discipline’s ability to self-assess its progress and success. 

In the past months, SOFA members have begun actively submitting identified cases to the database, resulting in (as of August 1, 2017) a 
total of 82 cases representing a wide range of case data, including case year (1993-2017, µ=2012), sex (nfemale=30, nmale=51), age (15-94 years, µ=43), 
ancestry (nWhite=34, nBlack=23, nHispanic=15, nOther=2), and stature (57-77 inches, µ=67 inches). Additionally, more than 30 forensic anthropological 
methods were employed by practitioners to assess the biological profile. 
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